
 

 

 St. John’s 2017 Participant Information Package 
As of May 3, 2017 – Subject to change 

 

Important Event Day Notes: Sunday, July 30 

Start Line & Finish Line location:  
St. John’s Lions Club Chalet Farmer’s Market 

Mayor Avenue (See MAP) 

 
Registration opens at 8:00 am  

 

 Cyclists must check in at REGISTRATION and pick up wrist band, license plate and collect rider 

bag and jersey – jersey sizes are not guaranteed. The washrooms will be open to change into 

your jersey. 

 You can also drop off cash and cheque donations at the registration table. Please be sure all 

donations are listed on a Donation Form so your supporters will receive a tax receipt.  

 Please review the route map online before Ride Day.   

 Directional signage will be posted along the route, and there will be paper copies with Turn by 

Turn directions at the Start line for you to carry with you.   

 Water and snacks will be available at the Rest Stops. We try to cater to allergies and food 

sensitivities but you are welcome to bring your own snacks if you are concerned. 

 Complimentary lunch will be provided at the Finish Line at the St. John’s Lions Club Chalet. More 

water, juice and soda are also available.  

 Please maintain a 20 km/ 25 km average speed on ride day.  Cycle for Sight will have support 

vehicles en route with you all day for extra support. When you check in we will give you the 

emergency contact numbers for the day on a laminated card you can attach to your bike. 

   If possible, please note your distance. Knowing where you are will help us to dispatch the 

closest vehicle to you. 

 

 

https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/''/St.+John's+Farmers'+Market,+Newtown+Rd,+St.+John's,+NL+A1C+3G2/@47.557759,-52.7302488,12z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4b0ca3914e103983:0x2a61cd04198044e4!2m2!1d-52.7257838!2d47.5698268


 

 

Event Day Agenda 

 8:00 am - Registration check in opens (rider check-in, group photos, snacks, water refill) 

 8:45 am – Welcome and warm up stretches  

 9:00 am - 100 km riders depart 

 9:05 am – 55 and 75 km riders depart 

 9:10 am - 25 km riders depart 

 9:15 am – 3 – 12 km riders depart 

 11:00 am - 4:00 pm- Riders return to the St. John’s Lions Club Chalet Finish Line 

o Refresh and socialize 

o Drink and dine  

o Enjoy Live Band 

o Cheer for other cyclists 

o Pre-register for 2018 and get a Cycle for Sight  

4:00 pm Thank you and wrap up 

What to carry with you on the ride: 

 Two water bottles (you can refill at the rest stops) 

  All in one tool – A mini tool that has the bits needed to tighten or loosen things on your bike plus a 

chain tool. 

 ID and Health Card 
 Charged Cell Phone  
 Spare inner tube and tire levers and spare tire 
 Pump - Carry either a mini pump, CO2 pump or a frame pump 
 Patch kit 
 Sunscreen 
 Handiwipes 
 Credit Card and Cash 
 Optional GPS  
 Bike Mechanics will be available in support vehicles for added support but please be sure 

your bike is tuned up and ready to ride the distance.   
 

 What to bring for the Finish Line: 

 Change of clothes (out of bike stuff), including shoes that you can walk around in and maybe a 

hat if helmet head is not your thing.  

 Toiletries to freshen up and wash the dust off. Washrooms are available but showers are NOT. 



 

 

 Plastic bag to hold wet clothing  

 Some rain protection for hanging around – just in case it’s raining.  

 Riding in a group: 
 
While you will likely be riding most of the route in single file it is important to understand the rules of 

group riding. Whenever possible, please also vocalize warnings and directions as well as do hand 

gestures to ensure that the low vision riders are also informed. 

•Remember, this is NOT A RACE, but a bike ride organized for some visually impaired/blind cyclists and 

their friends and family. Cyclists will have various levels of visual acuity (not just those of us cycling 

second saddle on a tandem). Vocalize your actions. 

•Accidents happen when riders make sudden unexpected movements such as changing their riding line, 

their speed or stopping in the bike lane. 

•Learn how to shoulder check without changing your riding line and know who is around you at all 

times. 

•Look down the road to see what other riders are doing and spot obstacles in time to react to them. 

Don't stare at the tire or road immediately in front of you as it can be hypnotic. 

•Communication through hand signals and shouting is key and the responsibility of every rider. As some 

of the riders have low vision, it is important to not only communicate through hand signals but also 

vocally. Every hand signal should be repeated from the front to the back of the line. 

•Point and shout at obstacles in the ride line like broken pavement or a pothole using either your right 

or left hand. 

•If you were approaching a parked car the rider up front would signal to move to the left by waving his 

right hand behind his back to the left and yelling "car". If you were avoiding an object on your left you 

would use your right hand to wave riders to their right. 

•Pointing and making a waving action at an object indicates a loose surface like sand or gravel. 

•Stopping is indicated with your arm behind your back making a fist then an open hand with fingers 

spread wide yelling "light" or "red". 

•When we are riding in areas where there is light traffic, riders in the back should warn of cars 

approaching from the rear. 

•If you have an emergency such as a flat yell "flat" and get out of the riding line before stopping. 

•Pass on the left and announce "on your left" as you approach. 

 What to do if there are thunderstorms: 

 Cyclists on the road are most at risk from thunderstorms if they are under or near tall trees, are on 

or near hilltops, or are themselves high points on flat terrain (such as crossing an open field). 



 

 

 Lightning often strikes outside of heavy rain and may occur as far as 10 miles away from any rainfall. 

 Rubber-soled shoes and rubber tires provide NO protection from lightning. 

 If you can hear thunder, you are close enough to the storm to be struck by lightning. Look for safe 

shelter immediately! 

 When skies darken, look AND listen for increasing wind, flashes of lightning and the sound of 

thunder. 

 Lightning remains a danger even when a thunderstorm is dissipating or has passed by. 

When Thunderstorms Approach . . . 
 

 If you are on a hill with exposure to the sky, try to head downhill, seeking out an overhanging bluff 

or a valley or ravine where you can lower your exposure. 

 Move to a sturdy building or shelter if there is one within reach (such as an underpass, a large barn, 

a store or a railroad station). Do not take shelter in small sheds or under isolated trees. 

 Get to higher ground if flash flooding is possible where you are (such as by a creek bed). 

If caught outdoors and no shelter is nearby . . . 
 

 Find a low spot away from trees, fences, and poles. Make sure the place you pick is not subject to 

flooding. 

 If you are in the woods, take shelter under the shorter trees. (Lightning is more likely to strike the 

tallest trees.) 

 If you feel your skin tingle or your hair stand on end, dismount fast, get away from your bike, and 

squat low to the ground on the balls of your feet. Place your hands on your knees with your head 

between them. Make yourself the smallest target possible, and minimize your contact with the 

ground. 

 If you need assistance call the Emergency number on your License Plate and a support van will come 

pick up you and your bike when it is safe. 

 
THANK YOU for your time and energy to train, fundraise and participate in Cycle for Sight in support of 
the Foundation Fighting Blindness.  


